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Description

FIELD OF THINE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates to a method of
selecting transmission characteristics of a small cell base
station operable to support an area of radio coverage
within a wireless telecommunications network, a compu-
ter program product and apparatus operable to perform
that method.

BACKGROUND

[0002] Wireless telecommunications networks are
known. In a cellular system, radio coverage is provided
by areas known as cells. A base station is located in each
cell to provide the radio coverage. Traditional base sta-
tions provide coverage in relatively large geographical
areas and the cells are often referred to as macro cells.
It is possible to provide smaller sized cells within the mac-
ro cell. Such smaller sized cells are sometimes referred
to as micro cells, femto cells and pico cells, as defined
by Section 4.2 of 3GPP TS 36.104 v 10.3.0. A wireless
telecommunications network comprised of different sized
cells is known as a heterogeneous wireless telecommu-
nications network. One way to establish such a small cell
is to provide a small cell base station, such as a home
cell or femto base station that provides coverage, having
a relatively limited range, typically within the coverage
area of a larger cell. The transmission power of a small
cell base station is relatively low and, hence, each small
cell provides a small coverage area compared with that
of a macro cell and covers, for example, an office or a
home.
[0003] Small cell base stations are typically intended
to provide support for users belonging to a particular
home or office. Accordingly, small cell base stations may
be private access or may be public access. In a small
cell base station that provides private access, access is
registered only to registered users, for example family
members or particular groups of employees. In small
base stations which are public access, other users may
use the small cell base station, typically subject to certain
restrictions to protect the quality of service received by
preferred users.
[0004] Such small cells are typically provided where
the communications coverage provided by the overlying
macro cell is poor or where a user wishes to use an al-
ternative communications link provided locally, by the
small cell base station, to communicate with the core
network. Such a situation might arise where, for example,
a user has a pre-existing communications link and the
user wishes to use that link in preference to that provided
by the macro cell network provider to communicate with
the core network. These small cells, therefore, provide
superior cellular coverage in residential, enterprise or
hot-spot outdoor environments. Due to the relatively
small radio coverage area provided by small cell base

stations, the energy consumption by each small cell base
station is relatively low, due to the shorter distances be-
tween the transmitter-receiver pair of the user equipment
and the small cell base station.
[0005] In a typical small cell base station, a broadband
Internet protocol connection is used as "back haul" for
connecting to the core network. One type of broadband
Internet protocol connection is a Digital Subscriber Line
(DSL). The DSL connects a DSL transmitter-receiver
"transceiver" of the small cell base station to the core
network. The DSL allows voice calls and other services
provided by the small cell base station to be supported.
The small cell base station also includes a radio frequen-
cy (RF) transceiver connected to one or more antennas
for wireless communications with the user equipment.
[0006] Although deploying such small cell base sta-
tions can provide performance improvements to the net-
work, such deployment can also result in unexpected
consequences. Accordingly, it is desired to provide an
improved technique for controlling small cell base sta-
tions.
[0007] EP1835636 discloses a wireless cell where a
downlink wireless parameter is adjusted according to a
measurement result from a measurement apparatus
within the cell. This allows the system to keep a minimum
coverage as communication needs and the environment
changes.

SUMMARY

[0008] According to the present invention, a method
as set forth in claim 1, a computer program product as
set forth in claim 13 and an apparatus as set forth in claim
14 are provided. Embodiments of the invention are
claimed in the dependent claims.
[0009] A first aspect provides a method of selecting
transmission characteristics of a small cell base station
operable to support an area of radio coverage within a
wireless telecommunications network; the method com-
prising: receiving an indication of small cell base station
pilot signal strength associated with first transmission
characteristics from signals received from a plurality of
sensors provided at a boundary of a desired area of radio
coverage;
adjusting the transmission characteristics; receiving an
indication of said small cell base station pilot signal
strength associated with adjusted transmission charac-
teristics from signals received from the plurality of sen-
sors provided at said boundary of the desired area of
radio coverage;
selecting which of the first transmission characteristics
and the adjusted characteristics are determined to result
in an area of radio coverage which is closest to the de-
sired area of radio coverage; wherein said plurality of
sensors comprise: a first set of sensors provided where
radio coverage is desired and a second set of sensors
provided where it is desired to prevent said small cell
base station providing radio coverage.
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[0010] The first aspect recognizes that a problem with
existing techniques for setting transmission characteris-
tics of a small cell base station lies in the fact that an area
of radio coverage supported by a small cell base station
is not closely controlled and may result in insufficient cov-
erage where coverage is desired and leakage of cover-
age to regions where no radio coverage is desired or
required. According to existing techniques for setting
transmission characteristics a small cell may operate in
the same geographical area using the same frequency
as an overlying or neighbouring cell and may cause sig-
nificant interference and/or coverage holes without suit-
able interference mitigation techniques. Moreover, there
is a risk of increased signalling overheads as a result of
unnecessary mobility events and a possibility of an in-
creased number of dropped calls as a result of unsuc-
cessful transient handovers. Furthermore, some tech-
niques for setting transmission characteristics may result
in a significantly smaller region of coverage than is de-
sired.
[0011] The first aspect provides a small cell commis-
sioning technique according to which sensors are pro-
vided at, or near to, the boundary of a desired region of
radio coverage and feedback from those sensors is taken
into account before suitable transmission characteristics
of a small cell base station are chosen.
[0012] By taking into account readings and measure-
ments indicative of a signal received from the small cell
base station in the region of a boundary of a desired
region of radio coverage it becomes possible to choose
appropriate transmission characteristics to allow a small
cell base station to support an area of radio coverage
which is closest, or best fits a desired area of radio cov-
erage.
[0013] Providing sensors for measurement before set-
ting the transmission characteristics are chosen allows
a network provider to be more certain that user equipment
operating within the desired area of radio coverage will
be provided with radio services through the small cell
base station, and that user equipment operating outside
the desired area of radio coverage will not be provided
with radio services through the small cell base station.
[0014] It will be appreciated that the boundary may be
finely specified by use of a large number of sensors. The
granularity, or level to which a coverage area supported
by a base station may be closely correlated to match a
desired area of radio coverage, may depend upon the
number and location of sensors provided in the region of
the boundary.
[0015] In one embodiment, the indication of small cell
base station pilot signal strength comprises an indication
of small cell base station pilot signal strength compared
to received pilot signal from any other base station in the
wireless communication network at each of the plurality
of sensors. Accordingly, when setting or selecting trans-
mission characteristics of a small cell base station the
operation of existing base stations which may be seen
by user equipment are detected by the sensors provided

at the boundary. Thus the influence of other base stations
in a network may be taken into account when setting
desired operation of the region of radio coverage sup-
ported by the small cell base station being deployed. In
particular, operation of user equipment within a network
may be more readily predicted in the region of the small
cell base station. That is to say, user equipment operating
within the desired region of radio coverage can be pre-
dicted, for example, to be likely to be attached to the small
cell base station and/or user equipment operating outside
the desired region of radio coverage can be predicted,
for example, to be unlikely to be attached to the small
cell base station.
[0016] In one embodiment, the comparison comprises
a ratio between the small cell base station pilot signal
strength and a received pilot signal from any other base
station in the wireless communication network deter-
mined to be strongest at each of the plurality of sensors.
Accordingly, the coverage a small cell base station may
provide within the network to user equipment at the lo-
cation of each of the said plurality of sensors according
to a set of selected transmission characteristics can be
predicted.
[0017] In one embodiment, the comparison comprises
calculation of a difference between the small cell base
station pilot signal strength at each of the plurality of sen-
sors and a received pilot signal from any other base sta-
tion in the wireless communication network determined
to be strongest at each of the plurality of sensors. If the
small cell base station pilot signal is received with a great-
er strength than a pilot from any other base station in the
network by a predetermined offset, it is indicative that
user equipment at the position of that sensor would be
operable to select the cell supported by the small cell
base station to provide service within the network. It will
also be appreciated that if a base station pilot signal is
received with a greater strength than a pilot from the small
cell base station by a predetermined offset, it is indicative
that user equipment at the position of that sensor would
be operable to select the cell supported by the other base
station rather than the small cell base station to provide
service within the network. That is to say, the small cell
base station effectively does not offer a region of radio
coverage which would support user equipment in that
sensor location because an alternative base station
would be preferred by user equipment within the network.
[0018] In one embodiment, the plurality of sensors
comprises: a first set of sensors provided where radio
coverage is desired and a second set of sensors provided
where it is desired to prevent the small cell base station
providing radio coverage. Accordingly, by providing two
types of sensor within the plurality of sensors, the region
and boundary may be more accurately defined. Only pro-
viding sensors which determine where no coverage is
desired may result in a smaller region of radio coverage
than is possible to match the desired area of radio cov-
erage. Similarly, only providing sensors which indicate
where coverage is desired may result in a larger region
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of radio coverage than is necessary to match the desired
area of radio coverage.
[0019] The method further comprises determining
whether the first set of sensors provided where radio cov-
erage is desired or the second set of sensors provided
where it is desired to prevent the small cell base station
providing radio coverage has priority when selecting
transmission characteristics. Accordingly, a commis-
sioning party may determine, for a given small cell base
station deployment, whether the primary factor in setting
transmission characteristics is ensuring that no leakage
of coverage occurs outside the desired area of radio cov-
erage, or whether ensuring that reliable radio coverage
is provided within the desired area of radio coverage at
the expense of some leakage outside that desired area.
[0020] In one embodiment, determining whether the
area of radio coverage area is close to the area of desired
radio coverage sensors comprises determining whether
the indication of small cell base station pilot signal
strength at each of the plurality of sensors in the first set
exceeds any received pilot signal from any other base
station in said wireless communication network by a cov-
erage offset. Accordingly, if it is determined that coverage
within the desired area of coverage is the priority, ensur-
ing that all sensors report that coverage to user equip-
ment within the network is likely to be provided at that
location by the small cell base station indicates that the
transmission characteristics closely match those which
might mean the small cell base station supports a region
of radio coverage which matches the desired area of ra-
dio coverage. The "coverage offset" may, in some em-
bodiments, comprise a difference between measured pi-
lots from the small cell base station and any other base
station in the network. The difference may be configura-
ble and if selected to be large it will be appreciated that
the likelihood that user equipment will select the small
cell at the sensor location is high.
[0021] In one embodiment, determining whether the
area of radio coverage area is close to the area of desired
radio coverage sensors further comprises assessing an
average ratio between the small cell base station pilot
signal strength and a received pilot signal from any other
base station in the wireless communication network de-
termined to be strongest at each of the plurality of sensors
in the second set. Accordingly, account can be taken of
the average leakage of coverage outside the desired ar-
ea of radio coverage if coverage is ensured within the
desired area of radio coverage by transmission charac-
teristics. Determining how close transmission character-
istics of a small cell base station are to providing a region
of radio coverage which matches a desired area of radio
coverage may comprise minimising the average leakage
of coverage outside the desired area of radio coverage.
[0022] In one embodiment, determining whether the
area of radio coverage area is close to the area of desired
radio coverage sensors comprises determining whether
the indication of small cell base station pilot signal
strength at each of the plurality of sensors in the second

set is less than any received pilot signal from any other
base station in the wireless communication network by
an isolation offset. Accordingly, if it is determined that
minimising leakage of coverage outside the desired area
of coverage is the priority, ensuring that all sensors in
the second set report that coverage to user equipment
within the network is likely to be provided at that location
by a base station other than the small cell base station
indicates that the transmission characteristics closely
match those which might mean the small cell base station
supports a region of radio coverage which matches the
desired area of radio coverage. The "isolation offset"
may, in some embodiments, comprise a difference be-
tween measured pilots from the small cell base station
and any other base station in the network. The difference
may be configurable and if selected to be large it will be
appreciated that the likelihood that user equipment will
not select the small cell at the sensor location is high. In
a special case where a sensor does not detect a pilot
signal from any other base station it will be appreciated
that, according to some embodiments, the transmission
characteristics may be set so that the small cell base
station is likely to provide coverage at that sensor loca-
tion, since no alternative cell supported by a base station
is available.
[0023] In one embodiment, determining whether the
area of radio coverage area is close to the area of desired
radio coverage sensors further comprises: assessing an
average ratio between the small cell base station pilot
signal strength and a received pilot signal from any other
base station the wireless communication network deter-
mined to be strongest at each of the plurality of sensors
in the first set. Accordingly, account can be taken of the
average coverage provided inside the desired area of
radio coverage if coverage is prevented outside the de-
sired area of radio coverage by transmission character-
istics. Determining how close transmission characteris-
tics of a small cell base station are to providing a region
of radio coverage which matches a desired area of radio
coverage may comprise maximising coverage inside the
desired area of radio coverage.
[0024] In one embodiment, the transmission charac-
teristics comprise: small cell base station pilot signal
transmission power and adjusting comprises: adjusting
the small cell base station pilot signal transmission pow-
er. Accordingly, an increase or decrease in transmission
power may result in a change to the region of coverage
provided by the small cell base station, which may better
suit the desired area of radio coverage for an intended
small cell deployment.
[0025] In one embodiment, the transmission charac-
teristics comprise: small cell base station location and
adjusting comprises adjusting the small cell base station
location. Accordingly, a change in location of the small
cell base station may result in a change to the region of
radio coverage supported by the small cell base station,
which may better suit the desired area of radio coverage
for an intended small cell deployment.
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[0026] In one embodiment, the transmission charac-
teristics comprise: small cell base station antenna gain
pattern and adjusting comprises adjusting the small cell
base station antenna gain pattern. Accordingly, a change
in antenna gain pattern may result in a change to the
region of radio coverage supported by the small cell base
station, which may better suit the desired area of radio
coverage for an intended small cell deployment.
[0027] In one embodiment, the method further com-
prises: restricting use of user equipment in the desired
area of radio coverage provided within a wireless com-
munications network by: providing radio coverage to user
equipment in the desired area of radio coverage; select-
ing services to be accessible to user equipment within
the desired area of radio coverage; and restricting serv-
ices provided to user equipment within the desired area
of radio coverage to those services selected to be ac-
cessible. Accordingly, it will be appreciated that finely
controlling radio coverage within a desired area of is of
particular use if it is intended to restrict services offered
to user equipment operating within that area of radio cov-
erage.
[0028] In one embodiment, the method further com-
prises defining subsets of user equipment in the desired
area of radio coverage and providing different selected
services to user equipment in different subsets. Accord-
ingly, services provided to user equipment may depend
upon an access list or characteristics associated with us-
er equipment operating within the region of interest.
[0029] In one embodiment, the method comprises as-
sessing whether the small cell base station is in an in-
tended geographical location for restriction of use of user
equipment and, if not, preventing restriction of use of user
equipment in the desired area of radio coverage. Accord-
ingly, provision of a restricted or selective access base
station outside a selected geographical location may be
prevented.
[0030] Further details regarding the selective or re-
stricted access functionality which can be combined with
the coverage optimisation of the first aspect are de-
scribed further in relation to the fourth, fifth and sixth as-
pects described below.
[0031] A second aspect provides a computer program
product operable, when executed on a computer, to per-
form the method of the first aspect.
[0032] A third aspect provides a transmission charac-
teristic assessment apparatus operable to select trans-
mission characteristics of a small cell base station oper-
able to support an area of radio coverage within a wire-
less telecommunications network; said apparatus com-
prising: adjustment logic operable to adjust said trans-
mission characteristics; reception logic operable to re-
ceive an indication of small cell base station pilot signal
strength associated with first transmission characteris-
tics from signals received from a plurality of sensors pro-
vided at a boundary of a desired area of radio coverage,
said plurality of sensors comprise: a first set of sensors
provided where radio coverage is desired and a second

set of sensors provided where it is desired to prevent
said small cell base station providing radio coverage; and
an indication of said small cell base station pilot signal
strength associated with adjusted transmission charac-
teristics from signals received from said plurality of sen-
sors provided at said boundary of said desired area of
radio coverage; and selection logic operable to determine
radio coverage from signals from said first set of sensors
and leakage of radio coverage from said second set of
sensors and to select which of said first transmission
characteristics and said adjusted characteristics are de-
termined to result in an area of radio coverage which is
closest to said desired area of radio coverage.
[0033] In one embodiment, the indication of small cell
base station pilot signal strength comprises an indication
of small cell base station pilot signal strength compared
to a received pilot signal from any other base station in
the wireless communication network at each of the plu-
rality of sensors.
[0034] In one embodiment, the comparison comprises
a ratio between the small cell base station pilot signal
strength and a received pilot signal from any other base
station in the wireless communication network deter-
mined to be strongest at each of the plurality of sensors.
[0035] In one embodiment, the comparison comprises
calculation of a difference between the small cell base
station pilot signal strength at each of the plurality of sen-
sors and a received pilot signal from any other base sta-
tion in the wireless communication network determined
to be strongest at each of the plurality of sensors.
[0036] In one embodiment, the plurality of sensors
comprises: a first set of sensors provided where radio
coverage is desired and a second set of sensors provided
where it is desired to prevent the small cell base station
providing radio coverage.
[0037] In one embodiment, the apparatus further com-
prises priority logic operable to determining whether the
first set of sensors provided where radio coverage is de-
sired or the second set of sensors provided where it is
desired to prevent the small cell base station providing
radio coverage has priority when selecting transmission
characteristics.
[0038] In one embodiment, the apparatus further com-
prises determination logic operable to determine whether
the area of radio coverage area is close to the area of
desired radio coverage sensors by determining whether
the indication of small cell base station pilot signal
strength at each of the plurality of sensors in the first set
exceeds any received pilot signal from any other base
station in said wireless communication network by a cov-
erage offset.
[0039] In one embodiment, the apparatus further com-
prises determination logic operable to determine whether
the area of radio coverage area is close to the area of
desired radio coverage sensors by also assessing an
average ratio between the small cell base station pilot
signal strength and a received pilot signal from any other
base station in the wireless communication network de-
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termined to be strongest at each of the plurality of sensors
in the second set.
[0040] In one embodiment, the apparatus further com-
prises determination logic operable to determine whether
the area of radio coverage area is close to the area of
desired radio coverage sensors by determining whether
the indication of small cell base station pilot signal
strength at each of the plurality of sensors in the second
set is less than any received pilot signal from any other
base station in the wireless communication network by
an isolation offset.
[0041] In one embodiment, the apparatus further com-
prises determination logic operable to determine whether
the area of radio coverage area is close to the area of
desired radio coverage sensors by also assessing an
average ratio between the small cell base station pilot
signal strength and a received pilot signal from any other
base station the wireless communication network deter-
mined to be strongest at each of the plurality of sensors
in the first set.
[0042] In one embodiment, the transmission charac-
teristics comprise: small cell base station pilot signal
transmission power and adjusting comprises: adjusting
the small cell base station pilot signal transmission pow-
er.
[0043] In one embodiment, the transmission charac-
teristics comprise: small cell base station location and
adjusting comprises adjusting the small cell base station
location.
[0044] In one embodiment, the transmission charac-
teristics comprise: small cell base station antenna gain
pattern and adjusting comprises adjusting the small cell
base station antenna gain pattern.
[0045] In one embodiment, the apparatus comprises:
restriction logic operable to restrict use of user equipment
in the desired area of radio coverage provided within a
wireless communications network by: providing radio
coverage to user equipment in the desired area of radio
coverage; selection logic operable to select services to
be accessible to user equipment within the desired area
of radio coverage; and restriction logic operable to restrict
services provided to user equipment within the desired
area of radio coverage to those services selected to be
accessible.
[0046] In one embodiment, the selection logic is further
operable to define subsets of user equipment in the de-
sired area of radio coverage and the restriction logic is
operable to provide different selected services to user
equipment in different subsets.
[0047] In one embodiment, the apparatus further com-
prises location assessment logic operable to assess
whether the small cell base station is in an intended ge-
ographical location for restriction of use of user equip-
ment and, if not, preventing restriction of use of user
equipment in the desired area of radio coverage.
[0048] A further technique provides a method of re-
stricting use of user equipment in a desired area of radio
coverage provided within a wireless communications

network; the method comprising: providing radio cover-
age to user equipment in the desired area of radio cov-
erage; selecting services to be accessible to user equip-
ment within the desired area of radio coverage; and re-
stricting services provided to user equipment within the
desired area of radio coverage to those services selected
to be accessible.
[0049] The fourth aspect recognises that increased us-
age of mobile telephones can result in an increase in
their potential to invade privacy, disrupt silence in loca-
tions such as hospitals, theatres, churches and libraries,
and cause electromagnetic interference, for example, in
aircraft systems. Furthermore, an increase of depend-
ence on mobile telephones as a means of communication
has led to the abuse of mobile communications in premis-
es such as prison buildings. Restriction of availability of
mobile phone services may ameliorate some of the is-
sues associated with increased mobile telephone use.
[0050] Restriction of the availability of mobile phone
services may be achieved by deploying mobile telephone
jamming devices. Such jamming devices are typically op-
erable to transmit a signal on the same frequency as that
used by user equipment, for example, mobile telephones,
at a high enough power overpower a signal from a base
station supported by a network provider which could pro-
vide a functional service to that user equipment. It will be
appreciated that there are various problems associated
with the use of jamming devices, including some doubt
as to the legality of those devices in some countries.
[0051] The further technique provides an alternative
means to restrict usage of mobile devices in selected
locations.
[0052] A typical jammer device provides no mecha-
nism to distinguish between users. That is to say, an op-
erational jammer device typically operates to ensure
service is unavailable to all users within its immediate
vicinity. Embodiments recognize that it may be beneficial
to provide selective user service availability. For exam-
ple, in the region of a prison there may be a need to
provide service to prison staff but inmates may be pre-
vented from using some or all services.
[0053] A typical jammer device has no mechanism to
distinguish between different services available to a user
and thus a jammer device is typically operable to prevent
users having access to all possible services. It will be
appreciated that there are many scenarios in which it
may be desirable to restrict access to only some services.
For example, if a primary concern in a location is noise
caused as a result of user equipment ringing or the talking
of users involved in a call, as may be the case in theatres,
libraries or churches, it may be desired to restrict services
such that circuit switched (CS) voice calls are not sup-
ported whilst other services, such as internet browsing
and SMS services, may remain available to a user. In
one example, it may be desirable for library users to be
capable of using their smart devices for searching the
internet, but the silence of a library should not be disrupt-
ed by voice calls.
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[0054] A user entering a region being jammed by a
traditional jammer device may not be notified of the op-
eration of such a device. It may be beneficial for users
entering a region in which services are restricted to be
made aware of any service restrictions or, for example,
if someone has tried to reach them whilst they are in a
region of restricted functionality. In such a case, a user
may choose to move out of the restricted area and use
a service. The use of typical jammer devices does not
allow any such functionality.
[0055] If using a jammer device all phone services, in-
cluding emergency services such as 911 or 999, are in-
accessible to users. Since a large percentage of emer-
gency calls are made using mobile phones, deployment
of traditional jammer devices may pose a threat to public
safety.
[0056] User equipment, for example, mobile phones,
are typically operable to adapt their transmission power
to overcome interference in a region, or to try and ensure
a signal reaches a base station successfully. Such trans-
mission power adaptation occurs as part of power control
mechanism which exists in almost all radio access cel-
lular communication technologies. For a traditional jam-
mer device to work, it therefore needs to constantly trans-
mit at a very high power. It will be appreciated that such
operation may results in human exposure to levels of
electromagnetic radiation which may exceed acceptable
health standards.
[0057] It will also be appreciated that the region of radio
spectrum used for cellular communications is licensed.
Jammer devices thus may make illegal use of licensed
spectrum. Furthermore, since the spectrum in which jam-
ming devices generate interference typically belongs to
network operators, the use of traditional jammer devices
may be illegal. A traditional jammer device creates inter-
ference and disrupts services offered by a network op-
erator. Operators have no control or power to prevent
interference caused by those typical jammer devices.
[0058] Small cells that enable restrictive access ac-
cording to aspects and embodiments described may al-
low an operator to continue to control network access
although services may be restricted in particular areas
or establishments. Aspects and embodiments may allow
better control of selective access control usage in com-
parison to a typical jammer device.
[0059] The method of the fourth aspect allows a small
cell base station to operate to provide selective service
to users in an area of radio coverage supported by the
small cell base station. Such a small cell base station
offering selective service to users maybe useful when
combined with aspects described herein which provide
a coverage optimisation algorithm for small cell base sta-
tion deployment.
[0060] The further technique allows a network operator
to provide jamming functionality by restriction or selective
restriction of services. That restriction allows the network
operator to maintain control over restriction of services
within a network, in the particular desired area of cover-

age provided by a small cell base station. That control of
service restriction may be particularly useful where use
of relevant RF frequency spectrum is licensed, since a
network operator will typically already have such a li-
cence.
[0061] The further technique allows a small cell base
station to operate to provide "selective" service to users
in the region of radio coverage supported by the small
cell base station. Provision of an open access small cell
in an area of interest will typically result in all user equip-
ment in the vicinity of the base-station being "camped
on" to the base station supporting that open access small
cell.
[0062] Whilst user equipment is camped on to the open
access small cell, the small cell base station is operable
to have full control regarding a flow of inbound and out-
bound traffic to user equipment operating within the small
cell. That full control includes an ability to enforce a policy
regarding the handling of incoming and outgoing calls,
data service requests, sms services and similar for all
users in the region of coverage supported by the small
cell base station. For example, the small cell base-station
may be operable to block all incoming and outgoing voice
calls but allow data services. In some embodiments, all
emergency calls can be enabled for some or all users.
[0063] The method may further comprise: defining
subsets of user equipment in the desired area of radio
coverage and providing different selected services to us-
er equipment in different subsets. According to some em-
bodiments, an access list is defined such that a particular
service is only offered users determined to be included
on that access list. Such an embodiment may, for exam-
ple, allow prison staff to receive full service whilst inmates
are denied some or all services. Selected services may
be provided to a set of users meeting access criteria. The
base station is thus operable to define an access list and
associate a "privilege list" to users within a region of cov-
erage provided by a base station. Such a privilege list
may keep a record of what services are available to each
user within the region of coverage. Both the access list
and privilege list may be modified by an authority or pro-
vider responsible for deployment of the selective access
small cell base station.
[0064] The method further comprises: informing user
equipment on entry to the desired area of coverage that
services provided to user equipment within the desired
area of radio coverage are restricted. That step of inform-
ing may comprise sensing an appropriate instant mes-
sage to user equipment entering the desired area of cov-
erage. The step of informing may comprise indicating
which services are restricted within the desired area of
coverage.
[0065] User equipment within the desired area of cov-
erage are notified of any attempt originating outside the
desired area of coverage to use services which are re-
stricted within the desired area of radio coverage. Ac-
cordingly, users maybe notified of incoming calls that
have been barred or missed so that those users can exit
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the region of radio coverage supported by a selective
access small cell base station in order to regain full serv-
ice functionality and, for example, call back. According
to some embodiments a notification message may con-
tain some details in relation to the missed call, for exam-
ple, exact time of missed call and/or phone number of
the caller. With such information, a user can make a de-
cision to act in relation to a missed call event. For exam-
ple, a user may send an sms message to the caller or
leave the premises where restricted access is applied to
make a call back.
[0066] The method further comprises notifying a net-
work provider of an attempt originating within the area of
desired radio coverage by user equipment to use a re-
stricted service. Accordingly, for example, in relation to
selective access base stations deployed in a prison en-
vironment, a base station may be operable to inform a
responsible body of any forbidden service access at-
tempts. According to one implementation such informing
may comprise an sms message or e-mail containing ac-
cess attempt details, for example, including one or more
of: user identification, destination phone number and/or
time of calling attempt.
[0067] Misuse of a selective access base station may
be limited. In contrast to a traditional jammer device in
which a network operator has no control of their purchase
and use, a selective access small cell base station typi-
cally forms part of a network controlled by a network op-
erator. As a result, a network operator will typically have
some visibility of those parties who wish to implement a
region of selective access radio coverage. According to
some aspects and embodiments, for example, a selec-
tive access small cell base station may be acquired by a
government authority or other institution only if relevant
criteria are met. For example, a network provider may
require evidence of ownership of an establishment that
has been identified as a candidate for selective access
base station functionality.
[0068] The method further comprises assessing
whether the small cell base station is in an intended ge-
ographical location for restriction of use of user equip-
ment and, if not, preventing restriction of use of user
equipment in the desired area of radio coverage support-
ed. Accordingly, prevention of misuse of selective access
base station devices may be achieved by restricting se-
lective access base station functionality of a small cell
base station to a selected geographical area. According
to such embodiments, an operator may be able to ensure
that a selective access device will only work if it is in an
approximate location for which it is intended.
[0069] Assessing whether the small cell base station
is in an intended geographical location for restriction of
use of user equipment comprises receiving an indication
of GPS coordinates at which it is desired to provide a
desired area of radio coverage offering restricted servic-
es and checking whether the small cell base station is
positioned in the region of those GPS coordinates. Ac-
cordingly, in some embodiments a selective access base

station maybe equipped with a Global Positioning Sys-
tem (GPS) receiver. Since a network operator will typi-
cally be aware of an intended deployment location, a se-
lective access base station may be operable to shut down
if it determined to be located in a position outside that
which matches pre-configured coordinates associated
with an intended deployment location.
[0070] An alternative to use of GPS according to some
embodiments is to use measurements and monitoring
performed by a small cell base station itself. In particular,
a small cell base station is typically operable to detect
and measure strengths of signals received from sur-
rounding macrocell and small cell base stations. Since
an installation location of a selective access small cell
base station will typically be known, a network operator
can identify cells which will form part of the selective ac-
cess small cell neighbouring cell list and pre-configure
that list into the selective access base station. Accord-
ingly, some embodiments allow a small cell base station,
on installation, to scan for neighbouring cells and if none
of the pre-configured neighbour cell IDs are identified
whilst some unknown (not pre-configured) cell IDs are
found, a selective access base station may be operable
to take appropriate action to restrict unauthorised use of
its selective access features. For example, the base sta-
tion may automatically shut down. If no other cell is found
when a small cell takes measurements, a selective ac-
cess small cell base station may continue to function
since it would not be operable to disrupt any existing serv-
ice provided to users. Such a scenario may, for example,
occur in an indoor environment with heavy isolation.
[0071] In some cases, a network operator maybe ca-
pable of noting deployment of a selective access base
station by analysing handover event logs.
[0072] A fifth technique provides a computer program
product operable, when executed on a computer, to per-
form the method of the further technique.
[0073] A sixth technique provides a small cell base sta-
tion operable to restrict use of user equipment in a desired
area of radio coverage provided within a wireless com-
munications network; the small cell base station being
operable to provide radio coverage to user equipment in
the desired area of radio coverage; and comprising: se-
lection logic operable to select services to be accessible
to user equipment within the desired area of radio cov-
erage; and restriction logic operable to restrict services
provided to user equipment within the desired area of
radio coverage to those services selected to be acces-
sible.
[0074] In one case, the small cell base station further
comprises: service subset logic operable to define sub-
sets of user equipment in the desired area of radio cov-
erage and provide different selected services to user
equipment in different subsets.
[0075] The small cell base station further comprises:
notification logic operable to inform user equipment on
entry to the desired area of coverage that services pro-
vided to user equipment within the desired area of radio
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coverage are restricted.
[0076] Notification logic is operable to notify user
equipment within the desired area of coverage of any
attempt originating outside the desired area of coverage
to use services which are restricted within the desired
area of radio coverage. According to some embodiments
a notification message may contain some details in re-
lation to the missed call, for example, exact time of
missed call and/or phone number of the caller.
[0077] Notification logic is operable to notify a network
provider of an attempt originating within the area of de-
sired radio coverage of an attempt by user equipment to
use a restricted service. According to one implementation
such informing may comprise an sms message or e-mail
containing access attempt details, for example, including
one or more of: user identification, destination phone
number and/or time of calling attempt.
[0078] The small cell base station further comprises
location assessment logic operable to assess whether
the small cell base station is in an intended geographical
location for restriction of use of user equipment and, if
not, to prevent restriction of use of user equipment in the
desired area of radio coverage supported.
[0079] Assessing whether the small cell base station
is in an intended geographical location for restriction of
use of user equipment comprises receiving an indication
of GPS coordinates at which it is desired to provide a
desired area of radio coverage offering restricted servic-
es and checking whether the small cell base station is
positioned in the region of those GPS coordinates.
[0080] An alternative to use of GPS according to some
embodiments is to use measurements and monitoring
performed by a small cell base station itself. In particular,
the small cell base station may further comprise neigh-
bour logic operable to detect and measure strengths of
signals received from surrounding macrocell and small
cell base stations. Accordingly, some embodiments allow
a said neighbour logic to operate on installation of a small
cell base station, to scan for neighbouring cells and if no
pre-configured neighbour cell IDs are identified whilst
some unknown (not pre-configured) cell IDs are found,
a selective access base station may be operable to take
appropriate action to restrict unauthorised use of its se-
lective access features.
[0081] Features and embodiments of any aspect de-
scribed herein may be combined with features and em-
bodiments of any other aspect described herein as ap-
propriate. Further particular and preferred aspects are
set out in the accompanying independent and dependent
claims. Features of the dependent claims may be com-
bined with features of the independent claims as appro-
priate, and in combinations other than those explicitly set
out in the claims.
[0082] Where an apparatus feature is described as be-
ing operable to provide a function, it will be appreciated
that this includes an apparatus feature which provides
that function or which is adapted or configured to provide
that function.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0083] Embodiments of the present invention will now
be described further, with reference to the accompanying
drawings, in which:

Figure 1 illustrates the main components of a tele-
communications network according to one embodi-
ment;
Figure 2 illustrates schematically one possible de-
ployment of a small cell base station;
Figure 3 illustrates in flowchart form steps which may
be taken by a base station according to some em-
bodiments;
Figure 4 illustrates schematically an example of a
multi-element antenna system with four elements;
and
Figures 5a and 5b illustrate schematically a possible
small cell deployment scenario and a possible an-
tenna gain pattern according to one embodiment.

DESCRIPTION OF THE EMBODIMENTS

Overview

[0084] Aspects and embodiments described herein
provide a coverage optimisation algorithm for small cell
base station deployment. Such optimised coverage pro-
vided by a small cell base station may be of particular
use when combined with aspects and embodiments de-
scribed which relate to a small cell base station being
operable to provide selective service to users in an area
of radio coverage supported by a small cell base station.

Example Network Deployment

[0085] Figure 1 illustrates a wireless communication
network, generally 10, according to one embodiment. Us-
er equipment 44 roam through the wireless communica-
tion network 10. Base stations are provided which sup-
port respective macro cells 24. A number of such base
stations are provided, which are distributed geographi-
cally in order to provide a wide area of coverage to the
user equipment 44. When user equipment 44 is within a
macro cell 24 supported by the base station then com-
munications may be established between the user equip-
ment 44 and the base station over an associated radio
link. Each base station typically supports a number of
sectors. Typically, a different antenna within a base sta-
tion supports an associated sector. Accordingly, each
base station has multiple antennas and signals sent
through the different antennas are electronically weight-
ed to provide a sectorised approach. Of course, it will be
appreciated that Figure 1 illustrates a small subset of the
total number of user equipment and base stations that
may be present in a typical communications system.
[0086] The wireless communication network 10 is
managed by core network nodes. In this long term evo-
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lution (LTE) example, a serving gateway S-GW 150, a
Packet Data Network Gateway PDN-GW 160 are cou-
pled with the Internet 70 and provide data to and from
base stations within the network. A Mobility Management
Entity MME 80 provides a control path with the base sta-
tions within the network.
[0087] The MME 80 maintains a neighbour list which
includes information about the geographical relationship
between cells supported by base stations. In addition,
the MME 80 maintains location information which pro-
vides information on the location of the user equipment
within the wireless communications network 10.
[0088] Small cell base stations are provided, each of
which provides a small cell 90 in the vicinity of a building
within which the associated small cell base station is in-
stalled. The small cells 90 are typically provided within
an overlying or underlying macro cell 24. The small cells
90 provide local communications coverage for a user in
the vicinity of those buildings. A handover or camping
event is initiated between a base station and a small cell
base station when the user equipment provides a meas-
urement report to the macro base station which indicates
that the small cell base station is within range. The small
cell base stations typically utilise the user’s broadband
Internet connection (such as ADSL, Cable, Ethernet,
etc.) as a backhaul.
[0089] Small cell base stations are lower-power, lower-
cost, and possibly user-deployed base stations that pro-
vide a high cellular quality of service in residential or en-
terprise environment. In contrast to current macro cell
approaches where complex and highly reliable base sta-
tions are deployed to strategic locations decided by the
network owner, the small cell base stations are provided
locally by customers. Such small cell base stations pro-
vide local coverage in areas of the macro network where
quality of service may be low. Hence, the small cell base
stations provide for improved quality of service in areas
which are difficult for network operators. To reduce the
cost of the small cell stations and to reduce complexity
and interference effects of the small cell on other user
equipment within the macro cell, the transmission power
of the small cell base station is relatively low in order to
restrict the size of the small cell to a range of tens of
metres or less. The small cell base stations have exten-
sive auto-configuration and self-optimisation capability
to enable a simple plug-and-play deployment. As such,
they are designed to automatically integrate themselves
into an existing macro cellular wireless network 10. In
addition, some access point within the macro cellular net-
work contains some functionality traditionally provided
by the core network.
[0090] The small cell base stations are typically oper-
ational in two different modes. In the first, open access
mode, a small cell base station allows access to all the
users of the operator’s network. In the second, a closed
access mode, only registered users are able to access
the small cell.
[0091] Typically, in order to provide adequate cover-

age to the user equipment supported by the small cell
base station, the small cell base station may make down-
link transmissions with a transmission power selected by
the small cell base station (subject to some predeter-
mined maximum transmission power selected to provide
for harmonious network operation).
[0092] Accordingly, the small cell base station may
generally be able to perform downlink transmissions at
any power up to that predetermined maximum and may
adjust its actual downlink transmission power based on,
for example, measurement reports returned by support-
ed user equipment. Aspects and embodiments described
herein provide an alternative means to define transmis-
sion characteristics, including, for example, transmission
power, of a small cell base station, in order to ensure
such a small cell base station provides a well defined
region of radio coverage within the network.
[0093] Small cell base stations may perform downlink
transmissions on frequencies used by neighbouring or
overlying base stations (such as a macro base station).
Hence, such downlink transmissions may cause interfer-
ence to user equipment receiving downlink transmis-
sions from a neighbouring or overlying base station. Ac-
cordingly, 3GPP TS 36.104 v 10.3.0 defines in Section
6.2.5 conditions under which the maximum transmission
power of the small cell base station (referred to as a home
base station) is modified and what the modified maximum
transmission power under those conditions should be.

Selective Access Small Cell Base Stations

[0094] Aspects and embodiments allow a small cell
base station to operate to provide "selective" service to
users in the region of radio coverage supported by the
small cell base station. Provision of an open access small
cell, for example, an outdoor deployed metrocell to cover
a prison area, or a femtocell provided in a room of a build-
ing, in an area of interest will typically result in all user
equipment in the vicinity of the base-station being
"camped on" to the base station supporting that open
access small cell.
[0095] Whilst user equipment is camped on to the open
access small cell, the small cell base station is operable
to have full control regarding a flow of inbound and out-
bound traffic to user equipment operating within the small
cell. That full control includes an ability to enforce a policy
regarding the handling of incoming and outgoing calls,
data service requests, sms services and similar for all
users in the region of coverage supported by the small
cell base station. For example, the small cell base-station
may be operable to block all incoming and outgoing voice
calls but allow data services.
[0096] According to some embodiments, an access list
is defined such that a particular service is only offered to
the users that are included on that access list. Such an
embodiment may, for example, allow prison staff to re-
ceive full service whilst inmates are denied some or all
services.
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[0097] According to some embodiments, all emergen-
cy calls can be enabled for some or all users. In further
embodiments, users are notified of incoming calls that
have been barred or missed so that those users can exit
the region of radio coverage supported by the selective
access small cell base station in order to regain full func-
tionality and, for example, call back.
[0098] It will be understood that implementations of
embodiments of a selective access small cell allow use
of services in a very specific region to be restricted and
that misuse of "jamming" or restriction of services can
therefore be controlled by a network provider.

Selective Access Services

[0099] According to an embodiment, premises are
equipped with a Selective Access Base-Station (SABS)
operating in an open access mode. The selective access
small cell base station may be operable to maintain a list
of possible small cell users together with an associated
service privilege for each user. If users are "camped on"
to the selective access base station, one or more of the
following tasks may be performed:

1 a selected set of services, for example, voice calls,
may be barred for some or all users;
1 selected destination numbers, for example, emer-
gency lines, may be allowed for some or all users;
1 selected services may be provided to a set of
users meeting access criteria. The base station is
thus operable to define an access list and associate
a "privilege list" to users within a region of coverage
provided by a base station. Such a privilege list may
keep a record of what services are available to each
user within the region of coverage. Both the access
list and privilege list may be modified by an authority
or provider responsible for deployment of the selec-
tive access small cell base station;
1 users within the region of radio coverage support-
ed by the selective access base station which have
been prevented from receiving incoming calls may
be notified of such events. Such notification may oc-
cur, for example, via sms messages sent from the
selective access small cell base station. According
to some embodiments such notification message
may contain some details in relation to the missed
call, for example, exact time of missed call and/or
phone number of the caller. With such information,
a user can make a decision to act in relation to a
missed call event. For example, a user may send a
sms message to the caller or leave the premises
where restricted access is applied to make a call
back;
1 on entry to a region of radio coverage supported
by a selective access small cell base station users
may be notified, for example, via an sms message,
of which services are available to them. A user may
make decisions upon receiving such information, for

example, switching off the handset to save battery
or to leave the region of coverage supported by the
selective access small cell base station;
1 according to some embodiments, for example, in
relation to selective access base stations deployed
in a prison environment, a base station may be op-
erable to inform a responsible body of any forbidden
service access attempts. According to one imple-
mentation such informing may comprise an sms
message or e-mail containing access attempt de-
tails, for example, including one or more of: user
identification, destination phone number and/or time
of calling attempt.

Misuse of Selective Access Services

[0100] According to some aspects and embodiments,
misuse of a selective access base station may be limited.
In contrast to a traditional jammer device in which a net-
work operator has no control of their purchase and use,
a selective access small cell base station typically forms
part of a network controlled by a network operator. As a
result, a network operator will typically have some visi-
bility of those parties who wish to implement a region of
selective access radio coverage. According to some as-
pects and embodiments, for example, a selective access
small cell base station may be acquired by a government
authority or other institution only if relevant criteria are
met. For example, a network provider may require evi-
dence of ownership of an establishment that has been
identified as a candidate for selective access base station
functionality.
[0101] According to some aspects and embodiments,
prevention of misuse of selective access base station
devices may be achieved by restricting selective access
base station functionality of a small cell base station to
a selected geographical area. According to such aspects
and embodiments, an operator may be able to ensure
that a selective access device will only work if it is in a
location for which it is intended.
[0102] Accordingly, in some embodiments a selective
access base station may be equipped with a Global Po-
sitioning System (GPS) receiver. Since a network oper-
ator will typically be aware of an intended deployment
location, a selective access base station may be operable
to shut down if it determined to be located in a position
outside that which matches pre-configured coordinates
associated with an intended deployment location.
[0103] It will be appreciated that incorporation of a GPS
receiver into a small cell base station is likely to increase
manufacturing costs associated with such a small cell
base station. Furthermore, GPS signals may have rela-
tively poor penetration into indoor environments which
may prove problematic to small cell base stations de-
ployed indoors.
[0104] An alternative to use of GPS according to some
embodiments is to use measurements and monitoring
performed by a small cell base station itself. In particular,
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a small cell base station is typically operable to detect
and measure strengths of signals received from sur-
rounding macrocell and small cell base stations. Since
an installation location of a selective access small cell
base station will typically be known, a network operator
can identify cells which will form part of the selective ac-
cess small cell neighbouring cell list and pre-configure
that list into the selective access base station. Accord-
ingly, some embodiments allow a small cell base station,
on installation, to scan for neighbouring cells and if none
of the pre-configured neighbour cell IDs are identified
whilst some unknown (not pre-configured) cell IDs are
found, a selective access base station may be operable
to take appropriate action to restrict unauthorised use of
its selective access features. For example, the base sta-
tion may automatically shut down. If no other cell is found
when a small cell takes measurements, a selective ac-
cess small cell bas e station may continue to function
since it would not be operable to disrupt any existing serv-
ice provided to users. Such a scenario may, for example,
occur in an indoor environment with heavy isolation.
[0105] In some embodiments, a network operator may
be capable of noting deployment of a selective access
base station by analysing handover event logs.

Small Cell Base Station Coverage Configuration

[0106] One challenge to be faced when deploying
small cells generally is that of ensuring that radio cover-
age is available in an area of interest but not outside that
area. That challenge may be of particular importance if
using a small cell base station to provide a jamming func-
tionality by operating in a selective access mode. Cov-
erage optimisation is not straightforward due to the na-
ture of propagation of radio signals. Aspects and embod-
iments provide methods which may be of use when trying
to configure or optimise an area of radio coverage sup-
ported by a small cell base station.

Coverage Optimisation for Small Cell Base Station De-
ployment

Objectives

[0107] In order to optimise coverage of a small cell
base station there are typically two objectives: (1) max-
imising radio coverage to users within an area of interest;
and (2) minimising leakage of radio coverage to a region
outside the area of interest. It will be appreciated that
those objectives may lead to conflicting implementations
of radio coverage at a small cell base station.
[0108] Based on intended application and an intended
deployment scenario of a small cell base station, one of
the objectives listed above may be determined to be more
important than the other. For example, in a theatre the
priority is likely to be to deploy a selective access small
cell base station in such a way that disruption of service
to users located outside the theatre hall is minimal even

if that means that there are a few spots within the theatre
that are not provided with radio coverage by the selective
access small cell base station. It will also be appreciated
that there may be scenarios, such as selective access
base station deployment in a prison or government se-
curity department, in which full radio coverage of the
premises is the priority even if that results in some leak-
age of selective radio coverage to a region outside the
area of primary coverage. It will be appreciated in the
examples given that the region immediately adjacent a
prison or government security office is likely to be sub-
stantially free of "normal" users.

Implementation

[0109] In its simplest form, adjustment of radio cover-
age provided by any base station may be performed via
adjustment of a power level at which a pilot signal is trans-
mitted by the base station. A high transmission power
will lead to a large region of radio coverage being pro-
vided by a base station and a reduction in transmission
power will typically lead to a reduction in an area of radio
coverage supported by a base station.
[0110] It will be appreciated that more elaborate tech-
niques are available and may include, for example, de-
ployment of multi-element antennas or more complex
beam forming techniques.

Small cell base station having omni-directional antennas

[0111] If a small cell base station, for example a selec-
tive access small cell base station, is equipped with a
single omni-directional antenna, coverage adjustment
may only be achieved by varying base-station pilot trans-
mission power. To optimise coverage range of such a
base station, it is necessary to have a clear definition of
boundaries of an intended coverage area together with
a clear definition of any region where signal leakage is
not desirable. Aspects described herein propose the use
of "Virtual Coverage Receivers" (VCRs) and "Virtual Iso-
lation Receivers" (VIRs) to define such boundaries and
regions.
[0112] A VCR is a device operable to measure re-
ceived pilot power from a small cell base station and all
other existing base-stations, including any macrocells,
at its location. A VCR is operable to report those meas-
urements back to the small cell base station.
[0113] According to some embodiments a VCR may
be operable to report a ratio of the small cell base station
pilot transmission power received to a strongest pilot
transmission received from any other base-station. That
ratio may be referred to as a "Pilot Ratio" (PR) and is
expressed in decibels.
[0114] A VIR may function substantially identically to
a VCR, the primary difference being that they are used
to identify a region in which small cell base station cov-
erage is not desired.
[0115] In the following description a subscript index is
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used to distinguish between PR quantities reported by
VCRs and VIRs.
[0116] According to a deployment having N installed
VCRs and M installed VIRs:

PRc(k), 1 ≤ k ≤ N represents the pilot ratio reported
from kth VCR; and

PRi(j), 1 ≤ j ≤ M represents the pilot ratio reported
from jth VIR.

[0117] Depending on an intended small cell base sta-
tion deployment scenario and whether "leakage minimi-
sation" or "coverage of the intended area" is a priority,
embodiments provide an algorithm which may aid cov-
erage optimisation as set out in more detail below:

Coverage Optimisation in a deployment for which leak-
age minimisation is a priority

[0118] It will be appreciated that there are a number of
possible deployments in which minimising service dis-
ruption to users outside a preselected "ideal" coverage
region is a priority. In such deployments, unwanted leak-
age of radio coverage provided by a small cell base sta-
tion may not only cause service disruption to some net-
work users, but may also result in unnecessary handover
and signalling overheads within a network.
[0119] Figure 2 illustrates schematically one possible
deployment of a small cell base station. In the deployment
shown a theatre hall 200 is to be provided with a selective
access small cell base station 210. The theatre hall is
exposed to a busy street 220 on two sides and a waiting
area 230 is located to another side of the hall 200. To
the remaining side of the theatre hall 200 is an area 240
used for storage in which no users are typically present.
According to the deployment illustrated in Figure 2, min-
imising leakage of selective access radio coverage pro-
vided by base station 210 outside the theatre hall 200
itself is determined to be a priority, rather than maximising
the selective access coverage provided by the selective
access base station 210 inside the theatre hall 200.
[0120] According to the embodiment illustrated, base
station 210 is operable to adjust its pilot transmission to
a maximum possible level selected to simultaneously en-
sure all installed VIRs 250 receive a pilot transmission
from the small cell base station 210 at a power deter-
mined to be at least Ti dB below the strongest signal from
any other base station.
[0121] In other words, considering a total of M installed
VIRs, 

[0122] Where Ti is a design parameter which allows a
commissioner of a system to select a higher value which

can result in a more conservative coverage configuration.
Such a bias offset may be needed as a result of shadow
fading and multi-path effects which are very common es-
pecially in indoor environments.
[0123] Enforcement of such a criteria aims to ensure
that if a user is in the same location as a VIR, it will not
be operable to "camp on" to a cell supported by small
cell base station 210.
[0124] It will be appreciated that when locating VIRs in
order to commission a small cell base station 210, those
VIRs may sensibly be placed at an immediate border of
a region in which coverage from a small cell base station
210 is undesirable.
[0125] A special case occurs if no other base-station
is detected outside the area of interest. That case may
be identified from measurements taken by a VIR. In such
a scenario, the leakage minimisation constraint may be
relaxed and the small cell base station 210 may be op-
erable to transmit with a maximum pilot power, Pmax.
Such an implementation recognises that if there is al-
ready no coverage outside an area of interest, leakage
of small cell base station radio coverage to that region
may, depending on service availability to users and an
implemented deployment policy, provide users outside
the area of primary interest with some services, for ex-
ample, emergency calls may become available as a re-
sult of radio signal leakage.
[0126] It will be appreciated that, depending on the de-
ployment scenario and the isolation level of an area of
interest, resulting, for example, from types of walls sur-
rounding that area, setting the pilot transmission power
of a small cell base station to satisfy all VIRs may not be
possible or result in best coverage of the area of primary
interest.
[0127] Coverage within an area of interest is evaluated
based on reports from VCRs 260. VCR coverage criteria
are satisfied if the received pilot power is determined to
be at least Tc dB above the strongest pilot power from
any other base-station. In the illustrated case, in which
coverage within the area of interest has been selected
to be less of a priority that minimising leakage, the VCR
criteria may not be met.
[0128] It will be appreciated that the location of the
small cell base station 210 within the theatre hall 200 will
typically affect the coverage performance of the small
cell base station assessed by VIRs and VCRs. Whilst not
all locations within theatre hall 200 may suitable for in-
stallation of a small cell base station, for example, due
to electrical power access, decoration and cosmetic con-
straints, or availability of installation space, there typically
exists a number of potential installation locations. Ac-
cording to some embodiments it is possible to fix loca-
tions of VCRs and VIRs around an area of interest, and
adjust locations of base-station 210 within the theatre
hall 200. The coverage performance associated with
each location can be evaluated separately and calcula-
tions may be made to identify the best installation location
amongst all possible installation locations.
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[0129] In the case where leakage minimisation is the
priority as described above, a small cell base station may,
according to embodiments, be operable to set its pilot
power as described above, selecting a maximum pilot
power to satisfy all provided VIRs, and then records VCR
reports (i.e. PRc) for each possible base station location.
Denoting different locations by using a location index
identifier, l, the fitness associated with a location l, Fc(l),
can be considered as an average of the PRc reports.
[0130] In other words, when considering N installed
VCRs, for location l, we have: 

[0131] And the best installation location, l*, will be the
one with the highest associated fitness. 

Coverage Optimisation in a deployment for which cover-
age inside an area of interest is a priority

[0132] It will be appreciated that there are small cell
base station deployment scenarios in which improved
coverage within an area of interest is of primary concern,
even if such coverage in the area of interest results in
coverage leakages to a region outside the area of inter-
est. In such a deployment, transmission power adjust-
ment at a base station is optimised, according to some
embodiments, in dependence upon the reports of pro-
vided VCRs, (that is to say, in dependence upon reported
PRc values rather than reports made by VIRs.
[0133] According to such embodiments, a small cell
base station may initiate operation and make transmis-
sions with a minimum pilot power and then increase
transmission power incrementally until all VCRs report
that their criteria are satisfied.
[0134] Considering a total of N installed VCRs, cover-
age would be deemed to be optimised in an area if the
received pilot power at all VCRs is at least Tc dB above
the strongest pilot received from any other base-station.
[0135] That is to say: 

[0136] It will be appreciated that setting the transmis-
sion power of a small cell base station to satisfy all VCRs
may not simultaneously result in satisfaction of all VIRs.
Since lower PR values reported by VIRs (PRi) imply im-
proved performance in terms of leakage minimisation,
the fitness function in such a scenario may be considered
as a negative of the mean of all reported PRi quantities.

That is: 

[0137] In this case if there is no coverage outside the
area of interest, a small cell base station may be operable
to transmit at its maximum pilot power, Pmax, and where
a plurality of installation locations are possible, the best
installation location, l*, will be the one with the highest
associated fitness: 

[0138] Figure 3 illustrates in flowchart form steps which
may be taken by a base station according to some em-
bodiments to determine an appropriate pilot power for a
small cell base station in a given deployment.

Small cell base station having a switched multi-element

[0139] If a small cell base station is equipped with an
omni-directional antenna, the coverage region may be
only adjusted via transmission power adjustment and
changes in the installation location. To provide another
dimension of flexibility, a small cell base station may, in
some embodiments, be equipped with a plurality of an-
tenna elements which are connected using a control
switch. Such switched multi-element antenna hardware
is already known to the wireless communication commu-
nity. According to such embodiments, antenna elements
may have different gain patterns and, based on the switch
configuration, those antenna elements may be selected
individually or in various combinations.
[0140] Figure 4 illustrates schematically an example
of a multi-element antenna system with four elements.
[0141] Use of a small cell base station with a multi-
element antenna system may enable exploration of an-
other dimension in coverage optimisation: antenna gain
pattern. Antenna gain pattern may be of particular use
for a deployment in which there are constraints on instal-
lation location.
[0142] Figures 5a and 5b illustrate schematically a pos-
sible small cell deployment scenario and a possible an-
tenna gain pattern according to an embodiment.
[0143] Figure 5a illustrates schematically a deploy-
ment according to which a small cell base station 210
can only be installed close to a wall 500. In this deploy-
ment scenario, the base station is to be installed close
to a thin separation wall which defines a boundary be-
tween an area of interest 510 and a region where leakage
is not desirable 520. One way to provide suitable cover-
age to area 510 while minimising the leakage in region
520 might be to select use of an antenna element which
has a similar gain pattern to that which is shown in Figure
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5b.
[0144] When commissioning a small cell base station
having multi-element antenna functionality, it will be ap-
preciated that according to embodiments all available an-
tenna patterns may be selected at each possible instal-
lation location and the performance associated with the
best antenna pattern for each location can be stored as
that installation location’s performance. All possible lo-
cations may then be evaluated and a best location can
be identified.

Use of coverage optimisation with selective access base 
station techniques

[0145] In typical cellular wireless networks user equip-
ment is operable to automatically "camp on" to a cell de-
termined at the user equipment to have a strongest re-
ceived pilot power. It will thus be appreciated that opti-
misation of coverage provided by a small cell base station
as described above may ensure that all user equipment
operating in the area of interest are likely to be "camped
on" to that cell.
[0146] Future functionality of user equipment may al-
low a user to manually select a cell to camp on to. That
functionality may be useful when a number of small cells
are available to user equipment. If such user equipment
functionality is available it will be appreciated that a user
may ignore a selective access base station and "camp
on" to an alternative cell. If that alternative cell operates
on the same frequency as that of the selective access
base station, service from the alternative cell may be sub-
stantially unavailable as a result of heavy interference in
the area of interest from the selective access base sta-
tion, but the existence of a selective access base station
may not have any impact if the alternative cell operates
using a different frequency. Such a scenario is undesir-
able in the case that jamming functionality of a selective
access base station is desired. According to some as-
pects and embodiments user equipment measurements
may be utilised to ensure service to all user equipment
may be restricted in an area of interest. All wireless cel-
lular technologies support UE measurement reports.
Many of these reports are performed in a regular basis
and some of them are event triggered. A simple and
standard measurement that is a vital part of a cell rese-
lection process, or handover process if the user equip-
ment is participating in an active call, is measurement of
received pilot power from all surrounding cells, both inter
and intra-frequency cells. In order to ensure that jamming
functionality or "selective access" call deployment can
be implemented in an area of interest, cells neighbouring
a selective access base station may be configured to
reject any cell re-selection or handover request from UE
which is receiving the strongest pilot power signal which
originates from a selective access base station. Accord-
ingly, all users within the area of interest covered by a
radio cell supported by a selective access base station
may be forced to "camp on" to a cell supported by the

selective access cell base-station.
[0147] It will be appreciated that a person of skill in the
art would readily recognize that steps of various above-
described methods can be performed by programmed
computers. Herein, some embodiments are also intend-
ed to cover program storage devices, e.g., digital data
storage media, which are machine or computer readable
and encode machine-executable or computer-executa-
ble programs of instructions, wherein said instructions
perform some or all of the steps of said above-described
methods. The program storage devices may be, e.g., dig-
ital memories, magnetic storage media such as a mag-
netic disks and magnetic tapes, hard drives, or optically
readable digital data storage media. The embodiments
are also intended to cover computers programmed to
perform said steps of the above-described methods.
[0148] The functions of the various elements shown in
the Figures, including any functional blocks labelled as
"processors" or "logic", may be provided through the use
of dedicated hardware as well as hardware capable of
executing software in association with appropriate soft-
ware. When provided by a processor, the functions may
be provided by a single dedicated processor, by a single
shared processor, or by a plurality of individual proces-
sors, some of which may be shared. Moreover, explicit
use of the term "processor" or "controller" or "logic"
should not be construed to refer exclusively to hardware
capable of executing software, and may implicitly include,
without limitation, digital signal processor (DSP) hard-
ware, network processor, application specific integrated
circuit (ASIC), field programmable gate array (FPGA),
read only memory (ROM) for storing software, random
access memory (RAM), and non volatile storage. Other
hardware, conventional and/or custom, may also be in-
cluded. Similarly, any switches shown in the Figures are
conceptual only. Their function may be carried out
through the operation of program logic, through dedicat-
ed logic, through the interaction of program control and
dedicated logic, or even manually, the particular tech-
nique being selectable by the implementer as more spe-
cifically understood from the context.
[0149] It should be appreciated by those skilled in the
art that any block diagrams herein represent conceptual
views of illustrative circuitry embodying the principles of
the invention. Similarly, it will be appreciated that any
flow charts, flow diagrams, state transition diagrams,
pseudo code, and the like represent various processes
which may be substantially represented in computer
readable medium and so executed by a computer or proc-
essor, whether or not such computer or processor is ex-
plicitly shown.
[0150] The description and drawings merely illustrate
the principles of the invention. It will thus be appreciated
that those skilled in the art will be able to devise various
arrangements that, although not explicitly described or
shown herein, embody the principles of the invention and
are included within its scope as defined by the claims.
Furthermore, all examples recited herein are principally
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intended expressly to be only for pedagogical purposes
to aid the reader in understanding the principles of the
invention and the concepts contributed by the inventor(s)
to furthering the art, and are to be construed as being
without limitation to such specifically recited examples
and conditions. Moreover, all statements herein reciting
principles, aspects, and embodiments of the invention,
as well as specific examples thereof, are intended to en-
compass equivalents thereof.

Claims

1. method of selecting transmission characteristics of
a small cell base station (210) operable to support
an area of radio coverage within a wireless telecom-
munications network; said method comprising:

receiving an indication of small cell base station
pilot signal strength associated with first trans-
mission characteristics from signals received
from a plurality of sensors (250, 260) provided
at a boundary of a desired area of radio cover-
age, said plurality of sensors comprising a first
set of sensors (260) provided where radio cov-
erage is desired and a second set of sensors
(250) provided where it is desired to prevent said
small cell base station providing radio coverage;
adjusting said transmission characteristics;
receiving an indication of said small cell base
station pilot signal strength associated with ad-
justed transmission characteristics from signals
received from said plurality of sensors provided
at said boundary of said desired area of radio
coverage;
determining radio coverage from signals from
said first set of sensors (260) and leakage of
radio coverage from said second set of sensors
(250);
selecting which of said first transmission char-
acteristics and said adjusted characteristics are
determined to result in an area of radio coverage
which is closest to said desired area of radio
coverage.

2. A method according to claim 1, wherein said indica-
tion of small cell base station pilot signal strength
comprises an indication of small cell base station
pilot signal strength compared to received pilot signal
from any other base station in said wireless commu-
nication network at each of said plurality of sensors.

3. A method according to any preceding claim, wherein
determining whether said area of radio coverage ar-
ea is close to said area of desired radio coverage
sensors comprises determining whether said indica-
tion of small cell base station pilot signal strength at
each sensor of set plurality of sensors in said first

set exceeds any received pilot signal from any other
base station in said wireless communication network
by a coverage offset.

4. A method according to claim 3, wherein determining
whether said area of radio coverage area is close to
said area of desired radio coverage sensors further
comprises assessing an average ratio between said
small cell base station pilot signal strength and a
received pilot signal from any other base station in
said wireless communication network determined to
be strongest at each of said plurality of sensors in
said second set.

5. A method according to any one of claims 1 to 2,
wherein determining whether said area of radio cov-
erage area is close to said area of desired radio cov-
erage sensors comprises determining whether said
indication of small cell base station pilot signal
strength at each sensor of set plurality of sensors in
said second set is less than any received pilot signal
from any other base station in said wireless commu-
nication network by an isolation offset.

6. A method according to claim 5, wherein determining
whether said area of radio coverage area is close to
said area of desired radio coverage sensors further
comprises assessing an average ratio between said
small cell base station pilot signal strength and a
received pilot signal from any other base station in
said wireless communication network determined to
be strongest at each of said plurality of sensors in
said first set.

7. A method according to any preceding claim, wherein
said transmission characteristics comprise: small
cell base station pilot signal transmission power and
adjusting comprises adjusting said small cell base
station pilot signal transmission power.

8. A method according to any preceding claim, wherein
said transmission characteristics comprise: small
cell base station location and adjusting comprises
adjusting said small cell base station location.

9. A method according to any preceding claim, wherein
said transmission characteristics comprise: small
cell base station antenna gain pattern and adjusting
comprises adjusting said small cell base station an-
tenna gain pattern.

10. A method according to any preceding claim, wherein
said method further, comprises: restricting use of us-
er equipment in said desired area of radio coverage
provided within a wireless communications network
by:

providing radio coverage to user equipment in
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said desired area of radio coverage;
selecting services to be accessible to user
equipment within said desired area of radio cov-
erage; and
restricting services provided to user equipment
within said desired area of radio coverage to
those services selected to be accessible.

11. A method according to claim 10, further comprising
defining subsets of user equipment in said desired
area of radio coverage and providing different se-
lected services to user equipment in different sub-
sets.

12. A method according to claim 10 or claim 11, further
comprising assessing whether said small cell base
station is in an intended geographical location for
restriction of use of user equipment and, if not, pre-
venting restriction of use of user equipment in said
desired area of radio coverage.

13. A computer program product operable, when exe-
cuted on a computer, to perform the method of any
one of claims 1 to 12.

14. A transmission characteristic assessment apparatus
operable to select transmission characteristics of a
small cell base station operable to support an area
of radio coverage within a wireless telecommunica-
tions network; said apparatus comprising:

adjustment logic operable to adjust said trans-
mission characteristics;
reception logic operable to receive an indication
of small cell base station pilot signal strength
associated with first transmission characteris-
tics from signals received from a plurality of sen-
sors provided at a boundary of a desired area
of radio coverage, said plurality of sensors com-
prise: a first set of sensors (260) provided where
radio coverage is desired and a second set of
sensors (250) provided where it is desired to pre-
vent said small cell base station providing radio
coverage; and
an indication of said small cell base station pilot
signal strength associated with adjusted trans-
mission characteristics from signals received
from said plurality of sensors provided at said
boundary of said desired area of radio coverage;
and selection logic operable to determine radio
coverage from signals from said first set of sen-
sors and leakage of radio coverage from said
second set of sensors and to select which of
said first transmission characteristics and said
adjusted characteristics are determined to result
in an area of radio coverage which is closest to
said desired area of radio coverage.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren zum Auswählen von Übertragungscha-
rakteristiken einer kleinzelligen Basisstation (210),
die betriebsfähig ist für das Unterstützen eines Funk-
versorgungsbereichs eines drahtlosen Telekommu-
nikationsnetzes, wobei besagtes Verfahren um-
fasst:

den Empfang einer Indikation der Pilotsignal-
stärke der kleinzelligen Basisstation, die asso-
ziiert ist mit ersten Übertragungscharakteristi-
ken von Signalen, die von einer Vielzahl von
Sensoren (250, 260) empfangen werden, die
am Rand eines erwünschten Funkversorgungs-
bereichs bereitgestellt sind, wobei besagte Viel-
zahl von Sensoren einen ersten Satz von Sen-
soren (260) umfasst, der dort bereitgestellt ist,
wo die Funkversorgung gewünscht ist, und ei-
nen zweiten Satz von Sensoren (250), der dort
bereitgestellt ist, wo das Bereitstellen von Funk-
versorgung durch die kleinzellige Basisstation
unterbunden werden soll;
das Abstimmen besagter Übertragungscharak-
teristiken;
den Empfang einer Indikation besagter Pilotsi-
gnalstärke der kleinzelligen Basisstation, die as-
soziiert ist mit abgestimmten Übertragungscha-
rakteristiken von Signalen, die von besagter
Vielzahl von Sensoren empfangen werden, die
an besagtem Rand besagten erwünschten
Funkversorgungsbereichs bereitgestellt sind;
das Bestimmen der Funkversorgung anhand
von Signalen von besagtem erstem Satz von
Sensoren (260) und des Verlusts von Funkver-
sorgung von Signalen von besagtem zweitem
Satz von Sensoren (250);
das Auswählen, welche der besagten ersten
Übertragungscharakteristiken und der besag-
ten abgestimmten Charakteristiken dazu be-
stimmt werden, einen Funkversorgungsbereich
zu bilden.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei besagte Indika-
tion der Pilotsignalstärke einer kleinzelligen Basis-
station eine Indikation der Pilotsignalstärke der klein-
zelligen Basisstation im Vergleich zur empfangenen
Pilotsignalstärke einer beliebigen anderen Basissta-
tion in besagtem drahtlosem Kommunikationsnetz
an jedem Sensor aus der besagten Vielzahl von Sen-
soren umfasst.

3. Verfahren nach einem jeglichen der vorgenannten
Ansprüche, wobei das Bestimmen, ob besagter
Funkversorgungsbereich in der Nähe besagten Be-
reichs von Sensoren mit gewünschter Funkversor-
gung ist, das Bestimmen umfasst, ob besagte Indi-
kation der Pilotsignalstärke der kleinzelligen Basis-
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station an jedem Sensor aus besagter Vielzahl von
Sensoren in besagtem erstem Satz von Sensoren
um einen Funkversorgungs-Offset höher ist als ir-
gendein von irgendeiner anderen Basisstation in be-
sagtem drahtlosem Kommunikationsnetz empfan-
genes Pilotsignal.

4. Verfahren nach Anspruch 3, wobei das Bestimmen,
ob besagter Funkversorgungsbereich in der Nähe
besagten Bereichs von Sensoren mit erwünschter
Funkversorgung liegt, weiterhin das Veranschlagen
eines Durchschnittsverhältnisses zwischen besag-
ter Pilotsignalstärke der kleinzelligen Basisstation
und der Pilotsignalstärke eines von irgendeiner an-
deren Basisstation in besagtem drahtlosem Kommu-
nikationsnetz empfangenen Pilotsignals umfasst,
welches an jedem aus der Vielzahl von Sensoren
besagten zweiten Satzes als das stärkste Pilotsignal
bestimmt wurde.

5. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 2, wobei
das Bestimmen, ob besagter Funkversorgungsbe-
reich in der Nähe besagten Bereichs von Sensoren
mit gewünschter Funkversorgung ist, das Bestim-
men umfasst, ob besagte Indikation der Pilotsignal-
stärke der kleinzelligen Basisstation an jedem Sen-
sor aus besagter Vielzahl von Sensoren in besagtem
zweitem Satz von Sensoren um einen Isolations-Off-
set niedriger ist als irgendein von irgendeiner ande-
ren Basisstation in besagtem drahtlosem Kommuni-
kationsnetz empfangenes Pilotsignal.

6. Verfahren nach Anspruch 5, wobei das Bestimmen,
ob besagter Funkversorgungsbereich in der Nähe
besagten Bereichs von Sensoren mit erwünschter
Funkversorgung liegt, weiterhin das Feststellen ei-
nes Durchschnittsverhältnisses zwischen besagter
Pilotsignalstärke der kleinzelligen Basisstation und
der Pilotsignalstärke eines von irgendeiner anderen
Basisstation in besagtem drahtlosem Kommunikati-
onsnetz empfangenen Pilotsignals umfasst, wel-
ches als das stärkste Pilotsignal an jedem aus der
Vielzahl von Sensoren besagten ersten Satzes be-
stimmt wurde.

7. Verfahren nach jeglichem der vorgenannten Ansprü-
che, wobei besagte Übertragungscharakteristiken
umfassen: Pilotsignal-Übertragungsstärke der klein-
zelligen Basisstation und Abstimmung umfasst das
Abstimmen der besagten Pilotsignal-Übertragungs-
stärke der kleinzelligen Basisstation.

8. Verfahren nach jeglichem der vorgenannten Ansprü-
che, wobei besagte Übertragungscharakteristiken
umfassen: Standort kleinzellige Basisstation und
Abstimmung umfasst das Abstimmen des besagten
Standorts der kleinzelligen Basisstation.

9. Verfahren nach jeglichem der vorgenannten Ansprü-
che, wobei besagte Übertragungscharakteristiken
umfassen: Antennenverstärkungsmuster kleinzelli-
ge Basisstation und Abstimmung umfasst das Ab-
stimmen des besagten Antennenverstärkungsmus-
ters der kleinzelligen Basisstation.

10. Verfahren nach einem jeglichen der vorgenannten
Ansprüche, wobei besagtes Verfahren weiterhin um-
fasst: Einschränken der Benutzung von Benutzer-
geräten in besagtem erwünschtem Funkversor-
gungsbereich, der in einem drahtlosen Kommunika-
tionsnetz bereitgestellt wird, durch:

das Bereitstellen von Funkversorgung für Be-
nutzergeräte in besagtem erwünschtem Funk-
versorgungsbereich;
die Auswahl von Diensten, die für Benutzerge-
räte in besagtem erwünschtem Funkversor-
gungsbereich zugänglich sein sollen; und
das Beschränken von Diensten, die Benutzer-
geräten in besagtem erwünschtem Funkversor-
gungsbereich bereitgestellt werden, auf solche
Dienste, die dafür ausgewählt wurden, zugäng-
lich zu sein.

11. Verfahren nach Anspruch 10, weiterhin das Definie-
ren von Teilsätzen von Benutzergeräten in besag-
tem erwünschtem Funkversorgungsbereich und das
Bereitstellen unterschiedlicher ausgewählter Diens-
te für Benutzergeräte unterschiedlicher Teilsätze
umfassend.

12. Verfahren nach Anspruch 10 oder 11, weiterhin das
Feststellen umfassend, ob sich besagte kleinzellige
Basisstation an einem vorgesehenen geografischen
Standort für die Beschränkung der Benutzung von
Benutzergeräten befindet, und wenn dies nicht der
Fall ist, das Verhindern der Beschränkung der Be-
nutzung von Benutzergeräten in besagtem er-
wünschtem Funkversorgungsbereich.

13. Computerprogramm-Produkt, betreibbar für das
Durchführen des Verfahrens eines jeglichen der An-
sprüche 1 bis 12, wenn es auf einem Computer aus-
geführt wird.

14. Feststellungsvorrichtung für Übertragungscharakte-
ristiken, ausgelegt für das Auswählen von Übertra-
gungscharakteristiken einer kleinzelligen Basissta-
tion, die betriebsfähig ist für das Unterstützen eines
Funkversorgungsbereichs eines drahtlosen Tele-
kommunikationsnetzes, wobei besagte Vorrichtung
umfasst:

eine Abstimmungslogik, ausgelegt für das Ab-
stimmen der besagten Übertragungscharakte-
ristiken;
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eine Empfangslogik, ausgelegt für das Empfan-
gen einer Indikation zur Pilotsignalstärke einer
kleinzelligen Basisstation, die assoziiert ist mit
ersten Übertragungscharakteristiken von Sig-
nalen, die von besagter Vielzahl von Sensoren
empfangen werden, die an einem Rand eines
erwünschten Funkversorgungsbereichs bereit-
gestellt sind, wobei besagte Vielzahl von Sen-
soren umfasst: einen ersten Satz von Sensoren
(260), der dort bereitgestellt ist, wo die Funkver-
sorgung gewünscht ist, und einen zweiten Satz
von Sensoren (250), der dort bereitgestellt ist,
wo das Bereitstellen von Funkversorgung durch
die kleinzellige Basisstation unterbunden wer-
den soll; und
eine Indikation besagter Pilotsignalstärke der
kleinzelligen Basisstation, die assoziiert ist mit
abgestimmten Übertragungscharakteristiken
von Signalen, die von besagter Vielzahl von
Sensoren empfangen werden, die an besagtem
Rand besagten erwünschten Funkversorgungs-
bereichs bereitgestellt sind;
und eine Auswahllogik, die ausgelegt ist für das
Bestimmen der Funkversorgung aus Signalen
von besagtem erstem Satz von Sensoren und
des Verlusts von Funkversorgung von besag-
tem zweitem Satz von Sensoren sowie für das
Auswählen, welche der besagten ersten Über-
tragungscharakteristiken und der besagten ab-
gestimmten Charakteristiken dazu bestimmt
werden, einen Funkversorgungsbereich zu bil-
den, der möglichst nahe an besagtem er-
wünschtem Funkversorgungsbereich liegt.

Revendications

1. Procédé de sélection de caractéristiques de trans-
mission d’une station de base de petite cellule (210)
exploitable pour supporter une zone de couverture
radio à l’intérieur d’un réseau de télécommunica-
tions sans fil ; ledit procédé comprenant les étapes
suivantes :

recevoir une indication d’intensité de signal pi-
lote de station de base de petite cellule associée
à des premières caractéristiques de transmis-
sion à partir de signaux reçus en provenance
d’une pluralité de capteurs (250, 260) pourvue
au niveau d’une frontière d’une zone souhaitée
de couverture radio, ladite pluralité de capteurs
comprenant un premier ensemble de capteurs
(260) pourvu là où une couverture radio est sou-
haitée et
un second ensemble de capteurs (250) pourvu
là où il est souhaité d’empêcher ladite station de
base de petite cellule de fournir une couverture
radio ;

ajuster lesdites caractéristiques de
transmission ;
recevoir une indication de ladite intensité de si-
gnal pilote de station de base de petite cellule
associée à des caractéristiques de transmission
ajustées à partir de signaux reçus en provenan-
ce de ladite pluralité de capteurs pourvue au ni-
veau de ladite frontière de ladite zone souhaitée
de couverture radio ;
déterminer une couverture radio à partir de si-
gnaux en provenance dudit premier ensemble
de capteurs (260) et une perte de couverture
radio à partir dudit second ensemble de cap-
teurs (250) ;
sélectionner lesquelles desdites premières ca-
ractéristiques de transmission et desdites ca-
ractéristiques ajustées sont déterminées com-
me aboutissant à une zone de couverture radio
qui est la plus proche de ladite zone souhaitée
de couverture radio.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel ladite
indication d’intensité de signal pilote de station de
base de petite cellule comprend une indication d’in-
tensité de signal pilote de station de base de petite
cellule comparée à un signal pilote reçu en prove-
nance d’une quelconque autre station de base dans
ledit réseau de communication sans fil au niveau de
chacun de ladite pluralité de capteurs.

3. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, dans lequel la détermination de si la-
dite zone de la zone de couverture radio est proche
de ladite zone de capteurs de couverture radio sou-
haitée comprend la détermination de si ladite indi-
cation d’intensité de signal pilote de station de base
de petite cellule au niveau de chaque capteur de
ladite pluralité de capteurs dans ledit premier en-
semble dépasse un quelconque signal pilote reçu
en provenance d’une quelconque autre station de
base dans ledit réseau de communication sans fil
d’un décalage de couverture.

4. Procédé selon la revendication 3, dans lequel la dé-
termination de si ladite zone de la zone de couverture
radio est proche de ladite zone de capteurs de cou-
verture radio souhaitée comprend en outre l’estima-
tion d’un rapport moyen entre ladite intensité de si-
gnal pilote de station de base de petite cellule et un
signal pilote reçu en provenance d’une quelconque
autre station de base dans ledit réseau de commu-
nication sans fil déterminé comme étant le plus fort
au niveau de chacun de ladite pluralité de capteurs
dans ledit second ensemble.

5. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1 à 2, dans lequel la détermination de si ladite zone
de la zone de couverture radio est proche de ladite
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zone de capteurs de couverture radio souhaitée
comprend la détermination de si ladite indication
d’intensité de signal pilote de station de base de pe-
tite cellule au niveau de chaque capteur de ladite
pluralité des capteurs dans ledit second ensemble
est inférieure à un quelconque signal pilote reçu en
provenance d’une quelconque autre station de base
dans ledit réseau de communication sans fil d’un dé-
calage d’isolement.

6. Procédé selon la revendication 5, dans lequel la dé-
termination de si ladite zone de la zone de couverture
radio est proche de ladite zone de capteurs de cou-
verture radio souhaitée comprend en outre l’estima-
tion d’un rapport moyen entre ladite intensité de si-
gnal pilote de station de base de petite cellule et un
signal pilote reçu en provenance d’une quelconque
autre station de base dans ledit réseau de commu-
nication sans fil déterminé comme étant le plus fort
au niveau de chacun de ladite pluralité de capteurs
dans ledit premier ensemble.

7. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, dans lequel lesdites caractéristiques
de transmission comprennent : une puissance de
transmission de signal pilote de station de base de
petite cellule et l’ajustement comprend l’ajustement
de ladite puissance de transmission de signal pilote
de station de base de petite cellule.

8. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, dans lequel lesdites caractéristiques
de transmission comprennent : une localisation de
station de base de petite cellule et l’ajustement com-
prend l’ajustement de ladite localisation de station
de base de petite cellule.

9. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, dans lequel lesdites caractéristiques
de transmission comprennent : un diagramme de
gain d’antenne de station de base de petite cellule
et l’ajustement comprend l’ajustement dudit dia-
gramme de gain d’antenne de station de base de
petite cellule.

10. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, ledit procédé comprenant en outre
l’étape suivante : restreindre l’utilisation d’équipe-
ment d’utilisateur dans ladite zone souhaitée de cou-
verture radio pourvue à l’intérieur d’un réseau de
communications sans fil en :

fournissant une couverture radio à un équipe-
ment d’utilisateur dans ladite zone souhaitée de
couverture radio ;
sélectionnant des services pour être accessi-
bles à un équipement d’utilisateur à l’intérieur
de ladite zone souhaitée de couverture radio ; et

restreignant des services fournis à un équipe-
ment d’utilisateur à l’intérieur de ladite zone sou-
haitée de couverture radio à ces services sélec-
tionnés pour être accessibles.

11. Procédé selon la revendication 10, comprenant en
outre la définition de sous-ensembles d’équipement
d’utilisateur dans ladite zone souhaitée de couver-
ture radio et la fourniture de différents services sé-
lectionnés à un équipement d’utilisateur dans des
sous-ensembles différents.

12. Procédé selon la revendication 10 ou la revendica-
tion 11, comprenant en outre l’estimation de si ladite
station de base de petite cellule se trouve dans une
localisation géographique voulue pour la restriction
d’utilisation d’équipement d’utilisateur, et sinon, le
fait d’empêcher la restriction d’utilisation d’équipe-
ment d’utilisateur dans ladite zone souhaitée de ra-
dio couverture.

13. Produit de programme informatique exploitable,
lorsqu’il est exécuté sur un ordinateur, pour effectuer
le procédé de l’une quelconque des revendications
1 à 12.

14. Appareil d’estimation de caractéristique de transmis-
sion exploitable pour sélectionner des caractéristi-
ques de transmission d’une station de base de petite
cellule exploitable pour supporter une zone de cou-
verture radio à l’intérieur d’un réseau de télécommu-
nications sans fil ; ledit appareil comprenant :

une logique d’ajustement exploitable pour ajus-
ter lesdites caractéristiques de transmission ;
une logique de réception exploitable pour rece-
voir une indication d’intensité de signal pilote de
station de base de petite cellule associée à des
premières caractéristiques de transmission à
partir de signaux reçus en provenance d’une
pluralité de capteurs pourvue au niveau d’une
frontière d’une zone souhaitée de couverture ra-
dio, ladite pluralité de capteurs comprend : un
premier ensemble de capteurs (260) pourvu là
où une couverture radio est souhaitée et un se-
cond ensemble de capteurs (250) pourvu là où
il est souhaité d’empêcher ladite station de base
de petite cellule de fournir une couverture radio ;
et
une indication de ladite intensité de signal pilote
de station de base de petite cellule associée à
des caractéristiques de transmission ajustées à
partir de signaux reçus en provenance de ladite
pluralité de capteurs pourvue au niveau de ladite
frontière de ladite zone souhaitée de couverture
radio ;
et une logique de sélection exploitable pour dé-
terminer une couverture radio à partir de signaux
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en provenance dudit premier ensemble de cap-
teurs et une perte de couverture radio à partir
dudit second ensemble de capteurs et pour sé-
lectionner lesquelles desdites premières carac-
téristiques de transmission et desdites caracté-
ristiques ajustées sont déterminées comme
aboutissant à une zone de couverture radio qui
est la plus proche de ladite zone souhaitée de
couverture radio.
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